In this article, the flight of a mass driver was designed for launch from the Earth with Electro Magnetic Space Launching System (EMSLS). Then the orbit exit from the Earth at 185 km and orbit entry the Moon at 100kmwere examined with respect to change of trajectories by using chemical fuel and the engine in the mass driver. Electromagnetically launched mass drivers should orbit with a specified orbital velocity at a designated altitude. In this paper, the energy is transferred externally to a mass driver throughout the flight path the electromagnetic coil system called multistage (EMSLS) designated in order to achieve the specified orbital velocity. The mass driver is synchronously accelerated by a voltage through the capacitors which are used for storing energy. This energy is transferred through a switching inductor to the circuit of the mass driver so that the mass driver is launched into the orbit with a muzzle velocity. However, this fact creates high air drag energy losses due to atmospheric conditions and high velocity obtained in EMSLS. Thus, in the mass driver at 21km altitude an engine starts to increase the velocity of the system to reach orbital velocity. The final aim of this article is to capture the transfer of v cost for traveling to the Moon. At any given arrival time in order to guide the system, designers only consider the gravity of the Earth and gravity of the Moon by using a Direct Lunar Transfer Trajectory for the Earth to the Moon approach. Finally, EMSLS was evaluated as a more advantageous and complimentary alternative to chemical propulsion systems for space transportation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electro Magnetic Space Launcher Systems (EMSLS) create a propelling force using electromagnets in a magnetic field. The energy stored by a voltage through the capacitors is transferred through an inductor to a driver so that the mass driver is launched into the orbit with a muzzle velocity. EMSLS launched mass driver carries higher useful load with a very high acceleration value in comparison to chemical rockets. They can be used at a faster rate, are more cost effective, less hazardous and safer than chemical launcher systems [1]. In the very near future, hundreds of tons of supplies are planned for interplanetary transportation using EMSL systems [2] . EMSLS transportation is evaluated as more cost efficient when economic, commercial and technical aspects are considered.
The direction of trajectories was generated for travelling from the planar circular restricted three-body system of parking at 185-km in the inertial frame of Earth to 100-km lunar orbits. The Sun's gravity is also taken into account, but only The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xiaodong Liang .
as a perturbation to the transfer and a very short duration of transfer departs from the Earth. In the Direct Lunar Transfer Trajectory, only the gravity of the Earth and the gravity of the Moon are considered for evaluation of the trajectory from the Earth to the Moon. The most efficient direct transfers typically require 4-5 days, depending on the location of the Moon in its elliptical orbit, similar to the Hohmann transfers. Corresponding total V values and total amount of fuel required are used in the design of the mass drivers. The rest of the mass belongs to structural mass and useful payload.
Design Specifications for a Space Mass Driver and EMLS system are calculated using a simulation program which will be explained below. Additional velocity changes required to reach orbit velocity, its elliptical orbit for the Hohmann transfers and the amount of chemical fuel are calculated for a vehicle travelling from Earth orbit of 185km altitude to lunar orbit of 100km altitude.
II. THEORY

A. ELECTROMAGNETIC LAUNCHING THEORY
A cylindrical armature (projectile) with payload starts to accelerate through the surrounding segments of equally spaced coils without contacting wires. In the conceptual design model, required velocity is calculated mathematically by using different voltage, magnetic field and multiple coil dimensions [3] - [5] . Launching velocity (1) can be determined by 2w distance on Fig. 1 by discharge time of the capacitance, τ k , (2) and replacing an average of β = 1/2, inductance area factor [4] 
Discharge time of the capacitance τ k , was been taken as the rise time of coil segment and expressed as,
here N k is the k th segment of coil and I k is corresponds to the current. Inductance of wire coil equation used for calculations in this article are evaluated (3),
where L is the inductance, µ 0 is the permeability, r is the mean radius andω is the ratio of external and the internal radius of coil. Electrical potential energy multiplication of capacitance and voltage square capacitance re expressed by using (5), (6) .
Finally, current strength, is expressed as in (5) .
B is the magnetic field and w is the width of the related segment which is considered as the design parameter. Capacitance (6) is calculated as:
The launching velocity (7) can be found below;
In terms of design and performance, parameters are tabulated as presented in Table 2 and Table 3 .
Acceleration of mass driver is presented in (8) .
where η is efficiency of the whole system and m is mass of the projectile. Launcher length, s, is calculated by using (7) and (8) as in (9) 
Number of segments, k, is calculated by using web thickness of the coil, w and launcher length, s as in (10).
Elapsed time for the launching period is evaluated in (11) .
Electrical potential energy is converted to kinetic energy and all calculations are based on this conversion. In order to calculate launching velocity, inductance, current strength and capacitance are calculated for input values of the given magnetic field and voltage and the physical dimensions of coil radius, segment height and width. Besides these; acceleration, velocity, launcher length and number of coil segments are also calculated.
Acceptable orbital velocity equivalent launching velocity for a specified altitude is calculated and presented in Table 3 .
B. ORBIT VELOCITY CALCULATION
The orbital velocity [6] of a space vehicle at 185km is calculated below. v OR = 6.67 × 10 −11 Nm 2 /kg 2 5.98 × 10 24 kg 6378000 + 185000m = 7796m/s M EARH = 5.98 × 10 24 kg r EARHH = 6378km G = 6.67 10 −11 Nm 2 kg 2
According to the calculations, electromagnetic velocity at 185 km altitude should be equal to orbital velocity of 7796m/s.
The velocity of mass driver is reduced by aerodynamic drag loss with very high muzzle velocity and with high air density at low atmospheric altitudes. The energy loss due to air drag is calculated by (12) under average conditions of flight altitude. The velocity loss (13) is found by using E LOSS in (12)
The mass driver should have at least 8025 m/s of velocity to start orbiting at 185km altitude. The plan is to activate the engine in the mass driver before entering orbit. The next step is to reach lunar orbit as shown in Fig. 2 .
C. DIFFERENT LOW-ENERGY LUNAR TRANSFER ITINERARIES AND V VALUES
There might be several alternative low lunar transfer itineraries for determining the velocity changes used for calculation of fuel amount for space flight from the Earth to the Moon. Fig. 3 illustrates several direct lunar transfers that have varying transfer durations. V costs taken from p. 232 [7] are shown in Table 1 . Five examples are given for direct transfers from 185 km Earth circular orbits to 100 km prograde lunar orbits within in inertial frame. Parker and Anderson [7] state that those trajectories were generated in the planar circular restricted system. The following information applies to the labeled trajectories (See Fig.4 ).
III. SPACE VEHICLE DESIGN A. EMLS DESIGN
Performance parameters for the space vehicle are calculated by using engine specifications given in Table 2 . Structural weight and payload for space projectile mass are assumed to be 1500kg. Table 3 summarizes results for a 1500kg space projectile with design parameters of mean coil radius 0.35 m, electromagnetic field 25 T, coil web length 0.25 m and voltage 130000 V to generate 8473 m/s of electromagnetic muzzle velocity which is required for 8025 m/s orbital velocity at 185 km without considering the drag energy loss. Table 4 shows the simulation program used in the calculation of performance parameters for EMLS.
B. CALCULATION OF FUEL WEIGHT
As observed in Table 4 , due to the very high muzzle velocity energy loss at each altitude segment of flight, mass driver velocity is reduced from overall driver muzzle velocity. Table 5 presents this energy loss phenomena for each 3 km and how the muzzle velocity of the mass driver is reduced to 2803 m/s at 21km flight altitude. Starting from this altitude of 21 km to 185 km, the engine operates to increase the velocity of the mass driver to 7590 m/s by considering the energy loss in almost vacuum conditions of flight. All average air density values were transferred from ''Engineering Science Data Sheets [8] . Building launcher at the equator and launching the rocket towards the east will receive another big boost from the Earth's rotation and rotating in the direction of the Earth adds extra 460 m/s velocity [9] gain to mass driver final velocity at 185 km. Therefore, theoretically the launcher can reach up to 8050m/s which may be acceptable to enter orbit.
Fuel weight required to reach 185km altitude from 21 km altitude, 5000 m/s v LOSS and for changing orbits v TLI with v LOI are used to find the total v (14) and total fuel amount are calculated by using fuel 1000s when I SP is specific impulse, and g is gravity in (15) 
Direct transfer depends on the location of the Moon in its elliptical orbit and resembles Hohmann Transfer. It can be achieved by taking C3, launch injection energy parameter, as −1.976, then a short-duration direct transfer departs the Earth and encounters the Moon in 6 days and the total velocity change is 3.966 km/s according to Table 1 . Using these values in the formula (15), required fuel mass is calculated as 409 kg and total fuel mass is shown in Table 6 as 900 kg [7] .
The space mass driver will be redirected towards the Moon at 100km orbit. The low amounts of fuel and small engine types are presented in Table 7 and selected with * to enter elliptic orbit at perigee and to enter lunar orbit at apogee.
Pre-calculations of LEO-LLO low-thrust transfers with constant thruster power levels (5 kW, 10 kW and 15 kW) in a range of specific impulses for propellants in Table 8 varying from 1500 s to 5000 s are investigated in [9] , [10] and listed in Table 8 .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Basically, the amount of payload, rate of launches and required mass transportation determines the cost of EMSLS. VOLUME 7, 2019 Kolm. In an spacecraft EMLS design targeting 1000 kg useful load to be used from Earth to Space with 1000 ''g'' acceleration and 12.3 km achieved velocity studied by Kolm [11] , the launcher formed of copper, steel and concrete layers cost 24 million dollars. For a 24 GJ energy storage system consisting of capacitors and generators, the cost was $ 11 billion on condition that conventional generators and capacitors are used. However, it was calculated that half of this value is reflected in depreciation with 120 launches per day for 10 years cost paying a depreciation cost of $ 12 per kg of payload. In the same application, the energy cost per kg was calculated.
At a speed of 12300 m per second for a useful load of 1000 kg, the system will draw a total of 150MW power by calculating 22% losses. It was calculated that with 1000MW power capacity and assuming the system will use 1.5 minutes of electricity for each shot, the energy cost will be $ 2.5 per kg for each launch. In Table 9 the results of Kolm and the present author are presented as much as possible and the results are evaluated in comparison with each other.
Similarly, in the EMSLS in this study very high switching voltages are necessary to energize the drive coils rapidly while the projectile package is nearby. Assuming a total mass driver of 1500 kg and selecting an engine mass of 246 kg, leaves about 200 kg for useful payload and about 150 kg for structural mass in this design study. According to the results of our EMSLS system cost parameters, investments [3] and energy costs are calculated as $27 per kg fire amortization of the launcher for a period of 10 years, 365 days per year, assuming 120 launches per day.
For 3s fire duration, 1000 kwh/kg energy cost is calculated for launching the system to 2800m/s which is equal to extra fuel of 372 kg. Electromagnetic launching has advantages as far as the amount of payload is concerned. Finally, it is concluded that the energy and investment costs per unit mass are reduced by increasing the useful mass of the space vehicle which will lead to a reduction in acceleration and increase in unit mass of the space vehicle.
However if input values in Table 4 are examined, in simulation table, the magnetic field value of 25 Tesla is very high. The voltage which is directly proportional with linear velocity is very high at 130000volt as well. The weight of the mass driver is limited to 1 meter diameter so that it provides very high accelerations but shorter launcher length.
Finally, it is concluded that the energy and investment costs per unit mass are reduced by increasing the useful mass of the space vehicle which will lead to reduction in acceleration and increases in unit mass of the space vehicle. EMLS unit cost per kg is in the order of tens, the same figures are in the order of thousands whereas for chemically propelled space vehicles. EMLS is the only item that can be compared to chemical propellant systems as far as cost of the flight economies are considered. It is assumed that the rest of the orbital flights work similarly in both systems. Design of a space vehicle for Lagrange Colonization might be planned for a much heavier vehicle to reduce acceleration to 3 g and involving with 2000 km launcher length to transport human beings. Improvements and application of superconductors, magnetic levitation and related EMSLS technologies will be studied further.
V. TERMINOLOGY, SYMBOLS AND UNITS
See Table10.
